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Mr. Morrison's Campaign.
Mr. Morrison"s campaign in the

northern counties of the territory was

finished yesterday by his speech at Hol- -

brook. So far. his canvass has been the

most successful and encouraging ever

nade by a republican in the territory'3

history. Since his nomination, nearly

four weeks ago, he has met face to face

a great majority of the voters in
Apache, Navajo. Coconino. Mohave and
Yavapai counties. It is no exaggera
lion at all to say that he has been re-

ceived with enthusiasm everywhere. A

personal acquaintance of twenty years
standing has enabled him to greet a
large number of the voters as old

friends. But his personal popularity
by no means accounts for the success

of his campaign. He stands for some

thing more than a desire for office. He

has not been tramping up and down

our mountains and valleys for years,

"laboring with hl3 mouth," and implor

Jng the people to send him to congress

In recognition of some sort of divine

right to the office. He did not seek the
nomination, and his salary as delegate

will not offset the necessary losses from

his law practice should it become neces-

sary for hirri to take his seat at Wash-

ington. It happens that he stands for

issues and principles which appeal to

Arizona citizens.
With their fatuous propensity for do

ing the wrong thing, the machine man

agers of the democratic party in the
territory have placed their party on the
defensive. In this, of course, they have
merely followed the traditional blun
dering of the national democracy,
Campaign issues are not made In a

day. It should have been plain to the

democratic politicians long ago that it
was folly to oppose in this territory the
republican policy of national expansion,

for It was clear that of all sections of

the United States the Pacific coast
country stands to reap the greatest

benefits from the cieation of a vast
commerce on the ocean which lies at
our western doors. They and their
democratic newspapers should have
known that they could not do a more

unpopular thing in Arizona than to set
out on a deliberate campaign of abuse

and slander against American soldiers

in the Philippines. It was stupid in

the extreme to howl "calamity" In the
face of the prosperity into which the
territory had entered. In short, long

before the party conventions were held,

the people of the territory were already
disgusted with the mossbackism and

Lourbonism of the democratic party.
To make matters worse for demo

cratic hopes, no sooner was Wilson

nominated than he began to cut the
ground from under his own feet. He
began to preach calamity and populism

In a way to delight the heart of every

socialist, and to dismay every conserv

ative democrat In Arizona.

With not a ripple of labor troubles
anywhere, with contentment and pros-

perity on every hand, he began preach-

ing to wage workers that they were

slaves ;that the men whose enterprise
and energy had given them means of
employment were their worst enemies,
and to make sure of "firing the heart of
labor" against the best friends of labor,
some of the most rampant apostles of
socialism were sent to and fro in the
mining camps to invite the miners to
leave their picks and shovels and hear
how a vote for Wilson would drive their
oppressors from the territory. Having
done nothing himself for the upbuild-
ing of our Industries, and possessed of
but one Idea that he must get Into
congress once more by hook or crook
Wilson was entirely out of touch with
public sentiment. He was Incapable of
appreciating that the people of Arizona
desire, above everything else after
statehood, the Investment of more cap-

ital among them. In all the Union
there was not such a barren field as
Arizona for the preachings of the dem

agogue, but Wilson couldn't see it.
Started on the wrong track, he felt
bound to "go the whole hog," and In

addition to denouncing capital and cor-

porations generally, to. advocate with-
out reserve the repudiation of Jhe ex-

emption laws under which new rail-

roads have been constructed. In addi-

tion to this, he proposed to "cinch" all
the railroad? in the territory by repeal-
ing the existing tax laws and enacting
a "mileage license" law.

Thus, with all intelligent voters Mr.
Morrison has found everywhere the
ground already prepared for him. Any
republican candidate could not have
failed to make a successful canvass,
and Mr. Morrison's great intellectual
superiority over Wilson has given him
peculiar advantage. All of these things,
with the popular conviction that .'all
doubts as to statehood will be removed
by electing a delegate In harmony with
the administration and the majority
party in both houses of congress, have
combined to make Mr. Morrison's prog-

ress a veritable triumph.
Tonight, Mr. Morrison begins his

campaign in Maricopa county with an
address to the voters at WIckenburg.
Tomorrow night he will apeak In Phoe-

nix. He comes to the empire county of
the territory with the assurance that he
will carry by overwhelming majorities
every northern county with the possible
exception of Mohave, and Maricopa
Is now added to the republican column.
And his campaign in the southern
counties will be no less successful.

Marcos A. SmitH.
Mark Smith has returned to Arizona,

and it is announced that he will go
upon the stump for the democratic
party. The citizens of the territory of
all parties will be glad to learn that
Mr. Smith's trip to Europe haa greatly
benefited his health, and wherever he
appears he will receive a true Arizona
welcome. Naturally, Mr. Smith will
say something for Wilson, and he will
be patiently heard through all the com-
plimentary things which he may say
of Wilson but his welcome will not be
on that account. He will be welcomed
because he has more personal friends
by tenfold than any other democrat in
Arizona, and because he returns to his
constituents from an arduous and vic-
torious battle for statehood. Unlike
many democrats. Mr. Smith is broad
enough to say that his efforts in behalf
of Arizona's admission into the Union
were greatly aided by Arizona republi-
cans. But he is our delegate and offi
cial champion at Washington, and no
fair-mind- citizen would detract in
the least from the great credit which
Is due him. His broken health was due
to his vigilant and industrious work for
his people, and had there been a fatal
ending to his illness his death would
nave Deen a martyrdom to patriotic
duty. It is to be honed that he returns
so strongly fortified in physical
strength as to have assurance of a long
life of usefulness, and that without
danger to his health he will be able this
winter to bring to a brilliant success
the great statehood work now so nearly
finished. The warmth of the greeting
which will be extended to Mr. Smith
wherever he goes should not be mis-
taken by Mr. Wilson as evidence of a
turn In the tide which is running so
strongly for Mr. Morrison. It will be.
simply, the non-partis- an and personal
greeting of grateful constituents to an
honest citizen and good fellow and a
faithful delegate. ' -

Republicans will look with equan-
imity upon the partisan side of such
addresses as Mr. Smith may make in
the campaign. They recognize hls
great personal popularity, and would
not lessen it in any way, and they have
no fear that his ablest endeavors will
cause this popularity to envelope Can
didate Wilson. Wilson is cold and non-
magnetic, and has no personal follow-
ing anywhere. He cannot possibly ride
Into office on the wave of public appro-
val which Mr. Smith's official record
encounters. Sadly for Colonel Wilson,
he has made his own political bed, and
must lie In it. He has seen fit to run
counter tG nearly every Impulse of the
people. He Is out of touch with them,
and does not appreciate their aspira-
tions. It Is his misfortune that he is
a candidate In Arizona instead of

Mark Smith cannot fail to
be sorry for the plight of his party on
account of Wilson's candidacy, but he
can be of no substantial service to the
democratic candidate.

They are not all blows, given and
taken In the Heinze-Clar- k war in Mon-
tana. Eloquence In vituperation is not
the only gift of the editorial esquires
of these modern knights of dollars and
votes. Witness the following from the
Butte Reveille, which supports the good
right hand of Mr. Helnze: "One of the
greatest living men In the world today
is Joseph K. Toole, governor of Mon-
tana. As a scholar, patriot, statesman.
orator, philosopher, mcrtyr and great
man, 'Joe' Toole Is today fighting for
liberty and the eternal right. During
this campaign, should he be called upon
to journey to that bourne from whence
no man returns, and the blazing sword
of truth fall from his pulseless grasp.
Montana will lose one of the greatest
men that has ever graced the tide of
time, and In his fall 20,000 union labor
ing men In Montana will lose tlreir. best
and bravest friend. Beyond the faint
est shadow of a doubt, Joseph K. Toole
Is one of the ablest,, truest-an- most
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fearless defenders of the rights of a
struggling people that ever stood upon
the red sands of the world's arena and
challenged the Gollaths of greed and
special privilege."

The Southern Pacific company has
Just received at Oakland, seven new
high speed locomotives, each of which
Is capable of drawing a heavy passen-
ger train at seventy-fiv- e miles an hour.
The great trans-continent- al lines are
spending millions in betterments, and
improved service Is the motto. Both
the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
will make heavy expenditures in Ari-
zona during the next twelve months.

Pima and Santa Cruz counties are
certain to be represented in the next
council by a republican, the Hon, Jo-

seph B. Corbett. His election was rea-
sonably certain in any event, and it was
doubly assured by the endorsement of
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
The railroad boys constitute the con-

trolling factor In the vote of Pima
county.

The first load of ties for the Phoenix
and Eastern railroad was received in
Phoenix yesterday, and before the end
of the week the grading will begin.
And within a year Phoenix will have
another great railroad.

V

I CURRENT COMMENT ?
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Irrigation, and Deforestation.
The meeting of the tenth national ir-

rigation congress yesterday was In-

vested with a peculiar and double sig-

nificance. The action of congress at
the late session has made of irrigation
a systematic public work of national
rank. Whether or not the policy then
adopted was a wise one, it was adopted,
and it will doubtless have far reaching
results; and however strongly the con-
struction of local irrigation works at
national expense may be criticized,
there can be no question that the' irri-
gation of arid land should In some way
be performed. It would be a reproach
to humanity and to civilization to let
vast areas lie sterile and uninhabitable
for want of water which can readily bo
supplied.

Another and grimmer 'phase of the
significance of this congress is suggest-
ed in the report given in a publication
of the geological survey quoted In our
Washington correspondence yesterday.
That is to the effect that of the 23.3'J4

square miles of primeval forest not lonar
ago existing in the state of Washington
nearly one-thir- d has been destroyed,
and the major part of the portion de
stroyed has been destroyed by fire.
That report was made before the forest
fires of the last few weeks, which have
swept off some thousands of miles
more. What has thus been done and la
being done in Washington has been and
is being done In nearly every other
state. Probably no other country in
the world was ever so rapidly, so reck-
lessly and so disastrously deforested as
the United States.

Now, here is the grimly Ironical sig-

nificance of the situation. While a na-

tional irrigation congress is being held
to promote the irrigation of arid lands,
and while vast sums of public money
are about to be spent for that purpose,
reckless and criminal men are maklnp
other lands arid at a still more rapid
rate. The ed lumberman, who
wastes ten times as much as he mar-
kets, and the man whom we shall not
venture to characterize who wantonly
set fire to forests are doing more harm
in one year than all the Irrigation pro-

moters can undo in ten. It is a good
thing to water thirsty land. It Is bet-
ter and a wiser thing to protect watered
land from becoming arid. Millions of
acres of the best farming land in Amer-
ica, hitherto amply supplied with
moisture, are now menaced with drouth
because of reckless timber cutting and
forest fires. Turn the water on desert
lands by all means. But let us rot cut
off the water supply of the fertile
regions. New York Tribune. '

The Irish Outlook.
A great revival of Irish political ac-

tivity is evidently Impending. Mr. John
Redmond, has summoned a meeting of
the Irish parliamentary party for Oc-

tober 7, the ostensible object of which
is to prepare a programme for the com-
ing session of parliament at Westmin-
ster. A few days later Mr. Redmond,

Tr. Dillon and Mr. Davitt will come to
the United States-I- order to attend
the national convention of the United
Irish league In Boston. Meanwhile, po-

litical and ecclesiastical leaders have
issued an urgent appeal to the Irish
people for liberal contributions of
money to enable the league to carry on
its campaign against the British gov-
ernment and the landlords.

It must be supposed, however, that at
the meeting of next Tuesday or else-
where there will be any groping after
a policy or any attempt to formulate
a new "plan of campaign." Nothing of
that sort is needed. The policy of the
Irish nationalists was long -- ago estab-
lished, and It remains constant, clear
cut and unmistakable. Mr. Gladstone
and others might permit themselves to
be deceived concerning It. The Irish
leaders never were deceived concerning
it. The Irish leaders never were de-
ceived nor in doubt. Their programme
Is as definite and as well understood by
them as the multiplication table. Its
fundamental principle, enunciated by
Mr. Parnell in this country nearly
twenty-tw- o years ago, is complete and
absolute secession from Great Britain.
In the pursuit of that end the Irish
leaders are inexorable. They accept all
concessions, but they themselves m;ik3
none. Time, they 'believe, is working
for them, and they are thus as patient
In awaiting an opportunity as they are
alert and vigorous in seizing upon 't
and improving It when it is presented.

The coming session of parliament
should show In what way the British
government means to meet and to com-
bat such a. hostile plan of campaign.
For some time. It must be confessed.
that government's policy has not
seemed to be as definite and resolute as
that which is pitted against It.. There
has apneared to be some uncertainty.
some division of counsels, some em-
piricism nualitles sorely unequal to the
fixed resolution of the Irishmen. At
the-prese- time,-howeve- r, the: most1
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successful Irish secretary of our day
is prime minister, and hi successor in
the "Irish office is a man after his own
heart and his own former pupil. If Mr.
Wyndham shall adopt as definite a pol-
icy as Mr. Ualfour did, and shall main-
tain it as resolutely, the near future
may see one of the most Interesting
passages in all the long and changeful
history of the "Irish problem." New
York Tribune.

EARLY RISING AND FORTUNES.

It wasn't until J. Pierpont Morgan
landed on his return from Europe and
said "See Perkins" that the public
turned its eyes In the direction indi-
cated and saw Perkins. Two words
'rem the lips of might made Perkins
famous. Eefore he became the chief
tentacle of Mr. Morgan's octopodean
energy he was an Insurance agent In
Chicago. But now the world asks him.
"How shall we bring up our boys?" He
Is jib important as an editor of whom
everybody asks everything and gets a
satisfying answer, or at least a silenc-
ing one. Mr. Perkins' advice . about
boys Is good, fully as good as every one

'of us could give. Advice Is something
that does not deteriorate in quality
from year to year or age to age; it is
so cheap it doesn't pay to debase It,
and everybody has to give it away.

Mr. Perkins says: "Too many young
men In this country don't want to worn-hard-

.

They prefer to take things easy
stay up late at night and lie abed

too long In the morning. They can
never get ahead in that way. Seldom
can they. We are not acquainted with
the habits of the young man who came
up to Saratoga from Kentucky last
week with $500 and won $35,000. Hi
probably never would have done It If
he had stayed i;p late at night and lain
abed too long In the morning. It must
have been on account of his excellent
habits that he acquired a fortune in a
week that many a man never attains.to
in a lifetime.

By going to Saratoga and practicing
an early bedtime and a larklike awak-
ening ctrers may do as well. In Well
"treet, where great fortunes are made,
the habit of the moneyed magnates of
going to bod with the chickens, or at
;east at the same hour so popular with
the poultry, and drawing aside the
drapery of their couches at 4 a. m. to
er.ter upon the day's duties. Is doubtless
Jirectly responsible for those Fifth
avenue palace;?, those yachts, Newport
villas and European trips. We are
TJite sure of it St. Louis Globe-Dem-cru- f.

'

Wc wonder that the doctors do not
try to cure consumption by cutting
out the lungs.
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new and stylish settings. J12.00
Elgin or Waltham movement.
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Supplies
PRINTING

Kodaks
.WUERKER

If you have Furn-
ished or Unfurn-
ished Houses or
Rooms for Rent
List THem With

R. H. GREENE
42 N. Center St.

If you will drop me a postal card, my
representative will call for particulars.

TERRITORIAL REFU3LIC1H TICKET

, For Delegate to Congress,
nOCEOT E. MORRISON. .

REPUGLICN TICKET Maricopa Ccunty

For Councilman.
JOSEPH II. KIDBEY.
. For Assemblymen,

a. c. McQueen.
C. M. ETTER.
J. 1). CRABB.
C. T. HIRST.
For Sheriff,

W. W. COOK.

For Supervisors,
JOHN A. MARSHALL.

GRANT JONES.
For District Attorney,

A. J. EDWARDS.
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C. V. BARNETT.
" For Treasurer,

II. A. DIEHL.
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J. C. PHILLIPS.

For Superintendent of Schools,
M. A." CROUSE.

For Surveyor,
HARRY HANCOCK.

Phoenix Precinct Ticket
For Justices of the Peace,

G. D. GRAY,
C. W. JOHNSTONE.

For Constables,
D. P. KYLE.

G. G. GONZALES.
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PHOENIX.

CAPITAL (paid up) .... . $100,000
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EMIL GANZ President
SOL LEWIS Vice President
S. OBERFELDER Cashier
J. J. SWEENEY Assistant Cashier

Transacts a General Br nLfcg Business

HOME SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.

PHOENIX. ARIZ.
Charles P. Alnsworth President
Hugh H. Price Vice President
Frank Alnsworth.. Cash, and Tre&s.
FL H. Greene Secretary

Authorized Capital $100,000.
Hours 9 a. m. to S p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commietiofc
on loans. .

Directors Charles F. AlnswortV
Hugh H. Price, W. C. Foster. Fr ajik
Ainu worth. R, H. Greene.

COMPANY

CO.
Building, New York City. N. Y. j
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Money to Loan at Low Rates
For Diilirtins: or on Improved city property
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A borrower ran pay off n loan any time aiih-ou- t

notice, penalty or fnrfeltu'v. If you want
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E. K. I'ASTOK. Hiornix.
J. E UN EST WaI.KEK. l'hoenix, or
MAKTINDAI.K IIOKS E CO . Preceott. or
A. ORF1I.A or WILLIS 1'. HAYXES.TueM.li.

State Mutual Buildirg & Loan AiciaMon
C. J. WAi-E- . Per... HI . I?roaday,

Angeles, Cal.

SCR.!. D
SALE
FOR

, Have for sale a small amount of For-
est reserve scrip. Available for eriry
on non-timber- ed and non-miner- al Uud
in Arizona.

Must be located In a few diys. Can
be had cheap If taken at once.

FKOEKIX TRUST COMPANY

O'Neill Block. Phoenix. Arizona.

Western Electric & Machine Company
CotiinUing and Contract
1n nginaers.
Gentral Supplies and
Motor tepi'.
fct matei furnished eitl Lighting and Pow lr.aut.
834 S. Iilaln St.,

Loa Angeles

Rupture
Can Be Ce Cured

PROF. FANDREY

642 IJain SUeet,
Los Acgeles.

-- IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT."
When pain or Irritation exists on

any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub-- ,
bing it In to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Smith, proprietor mith house, Ten-ah- a,

Texas, writes: "I have used Bal-
lard's now Liniment in my family for
several years, and have found it to be
i fine remedy for all nches and pains,
and I recommend It for pains in the
throat and chest." 25c, 50c and $1 at
Elvey & Hulett's. rtrussists.

GOING TO KUROPK.

Dr. L. H. Molr has resigned his po-
sition as physician at the territorial
prison, and in company with Mrs. Mol
ler will leave in a short time for Eu-
rope. Yuma Sentinel.

To Cure a C'l ir One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money If It falls tocure. K. W. Grove's signature Is on each
box. 20c

DR. GRIS WOLD
has received another consignment of
Vim Cactus tires. These tires are fully
guaranteed for one year, but they don't
need it," for they" will' outlast double
that time. If for any cause your wheel
Is not feeling. well take it to Dr. Grls-wol- d,

for he Is a successful physician
In till bicycle ailments.

THE MODEL GROCERY

Always ready to serve the
people with the best the mar-
ket affords. Everything new
and clean. '

When in trouble give us a
trial. Prompt delivery.

New line of Cereals of al kino's just re-
ceived fresh from the nvlls.

Opposite from Hotel Adams

Garden City
Restaurant

sets a gooi meal. iTlvate rooms for
fiirr.Mis. 4 Kaet. Washington 8t
CHJNis PUN, Proprietor

PHOENIX BAKERY

BREAD
A loaf of our Bread will please

you and do you good. it's a
body builder. It satisfies that
hungTy feeling' which affects the
vlgqrous; It tones the appetite
and builds muscular tissues; it
Is sweet and wholesome, the
best 5 cents worth you ever
bought.

Phoenix Bakery and Confectioner)
IUWAKU LIbLLt, Prop.

7 West Washington Street

Established 1881 'Pboni 891

Southern Pacific Co.
fFACITIC fJYBTEM.t

Commencing- - January 0, 101. train
will leave Maricopa as followa:
3. CO A. M. DAILY NEW ORLEAN8

express for Tucson. Benaoa.
Deminsr, El Paso. Ean Antonio. Houston,
New Orleans. Connecting at New Or-
leans for Cincinnati and Chicago; else
for Washington, Baltimore. Philadelphia,
New York and Boston.
tiCn P. M. DAILT MTXED TRAIN

for Gila Bend and way station.
4a CO P. M. DATLY MIXED TRAIN

for Tucson and way station.
9.1 0 P. M. DAILY PACIFIC EX- -- press for Los Angeles, Fresno,
Sacramento and 8au Francisco. Cou-oectl-

at Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco ror polata In Ore eon. Nevada and
rrtak. T. H. GOODMAN.

a Art

Fifield & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

estimates Furnished Booms 1
- O'Neill Building P. U. Box 671,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Joe Fifield Geo. H. Oallarher
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Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
for Inflammation or Ca-tK-

of the Bladder and
Diseased Kidneys. No
cure, no pay. Cures quick-
lyi aud permanently all
Unnatural Diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS.
Positively No Injurious
r fleets to the Stomach as
in ether iuternal reme-
dies. Sold bv druggists.
Price $1.00. or by mail, rot.paid, t 00. 3 boxes, .'.75

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- CO.. Beltrfontalae. Ohio.

GOODMAN'S PHARMACY. AGENTS.

Our Ppeclaltv, Mail Orders.
fRUlf, POULTRY P. O. Box 605

MITANI VEGETABLE CO.
GROWERS AND

SHIPPERS
Cor. 4th and

E. Washington Sts. PfiOenll.AriZOM.


